
Proclama(on read by John-Declan F, Barra-Séamus dR and Howard-Michael H. 

Mee(ng opens 11:17 

1. Mee%ng with fellow Republican. 
Saturday 27th May 2023, John-Declan F had a subatan(al mee(ng with his Republican 
counterpart in the Na(onal 1916 Commemora(on CommiMee, Colm McGuinness. He briefs 
John-Declan on what the Republican movement is up against with regards to opposi(on. He 
expressed his disappointment in Billy for leRng the 1916 CommiMee down on 2 occasions. 
The first was the 100th anniversary of the 1916 Easter Rising which Billy was asked to lead. 
The second what is the hundredth anniversary of 21st January 1919 which Billy cancelled at 
the last minute. It is speculated that Tom Ryan was the cause of these cancella(ons. John-
Declan explains to Colm McGuinness that Tom Ryan is not a member of the IRB, has never 
taken an Oath and is probably an infiltrator. He also explains that the IRB are not looking for 
anything and are just seRng the lawful posi(on. Colm sent on the Submission that was given 
to the U.N. by the 1916 CommiMee before the Good Friday Agreement took place explaining 
that Ireland is a 32-county Sovereign Republic that does not recognise the unlawful 
occupa(on of the 6 coun(es. Colm is impressed by the amount of work that has been done by 
the I.R.B. and this has removed any doubts about the Organisa(on. Colm will be repor(ng 
back to his fellow commiMee members. 

2. Secretary for Children. 
A proposal was put forward that Eamon C be asked to take the post of Secretary for Children. 
John Declan F nominates and Niall Mar(n M seconds. The first dra\ of a Policy for Children 
has been dra\ed by Eamon C and John Declan F will work with Eamon towards the finished 
product. Proposal carried. 
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3. Óglaigh na hÉireann. 
The I.R.B. are looking at the origina(on documents of the Irish Defence Forces (Óglaigh na 
hÉireann).  According to research the Irish Volunteers (I.V. 8 string harp) was a military 
organisa(on established by the Irish Republican Brotherhood in 1913 in response to the Ulster 
Volunteers (U.V.) established in 1912 and funded by, Lord Rothschild, Lord Iveagh (Guinness’s) 
and Rudyard Kipling.  

On Wednesday 24th May 2023, the President, William-James (Billy) McGuire calls the 
Chairman, John-Declan by phone. Billy has been speaking with Séamus Ó Súilleabháin, former 
member of Óglaigh na hÉireann whose commission to train troops for the Irish forces is signed 
by Eamon DeVelera, Jack Lynch and Michael Hilliard in 1968.  On the same day that John-
Declan receives the paperwork from Billy, he also receives the Title 4 salvage claim from 
Jason-Paul G for the Air Corp and Navy flags of the Irish Army. As an ac(on item, Barra dR has 
been asked to further research the founding of Óglaigh na hÉireann. 

Proceeding 
I.R.B. to salvage the Defence Forces 
I.R.B. to secure governance of the Defence Forces 
I.R.B. to posi(on the Military Council 
I.R.B. to promote Séamus Ó Súilleabháin to Lieutenant General 

For this to be done, the agreement is sought on the following; 
That the Chair of the Military Council is ex officio the Secretary of Defence. 
The Secretary for Defence is the Commander-In-Chief. Agreed unanimously. 

Proposal; With this authority, The Chair of the Military Council, John-Declan F proposes that 
Barra dR be promoted to the rank of General of the Defence Forces. Seconded my Kevin T. 
Carried. 

Proposal; that the rank of Lieutenant General be conferred on Séamus Ó Súilleabháin subject 
to his agreement. Carried unanimously. 

In order to safeguard leakage from the recons(tuted Organisa(on,, all orders/communica(on 
by Officers will be verbal only and wriMen orders/communica(on only a\er approval by the 
President, William-James McGuire, The Secretary for Defence and Commander-In-Chief, John-
Declan Flanagan and General Barra de Roiste. 

We then set posi(on of authority over ports and airports. 
Set claim for the Courtroom in McKee barracks under the U.P.U. 
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On securing the claim, we will have a premises to run the Republican Sovereign Dáil Courts of 
the sovereign people. 

Kevin T asks the Chair if there has been a background check on Séamus prior to discuss the 
role. John-Declan assures Kevin that safeguards will be in place and also an enquiry was made 
during the mee(ng with Colm McGuinness as to his character and the response was 
favourable. 

Note: Séamus has known Billy for a long (me but was led astray by Tom Ryan for some period 
of (me. However, he seems to have realised the error of his ways. 

Sign off for all new posi(ons on Saturday 17th June 2023. 

4. Compromised member 
Having spoken with the Vice-President and Chief Jus(ce, Dolores C, John-Declan feels that her 
status is s(ll “compromised” due to the company she is keeping, her appearance in the Crown 
Courts and giving interviews a\erwards. It is felt and agreed by all present that this is not 
becoming and damages the reputa(on of the Organisa(on. Having dedicated so much (me in 
the Crown courts she has been negligent in her duty to the Organisa(on as Chief Jus(ce. John-
Declan feels that he may be able to influence or direct her behaviour to see how important 
this role is. More so than that of Vice President. 

5. Claim of Fact and Declara%on of Dominion 
John-Declan has sent in a Claim of Fact and Declara(on of Dominion to the Office of AMorney 
General to correct his status. He has had some very produc(ve mee(ng with Chris O’Hara, co-
founder of the Society of Peace as there is a lot of common ground. Chris has assisted a lot of 
people to correct their status through the Society of Peace (SoP) and has agree to collaborate 
with the I.R.B. as move forward together with common goals. Chris has unplugged many 
tentacles of the corpora(on through his work. He has observed that the corpora(on have no 
problem in harming the person but are reluctant to harm the living sovereign. They (SoP) are 
also "terrified" of using the surname which is part of the fraud and access to the Trust. 
However a child has been created for its use. 

As we move forward with rollout of the Claim of Fact and Declara(on of Dominion (wording 
s(ll to finalised), this will ease the logis(cs of the Deeds of Acknowledgement as it will require 
less of the Execu(ve to be present.  

Removing ourselves from the vo(ng register will further strengthen our claim that “Your 
government is not our government”. Once the wording for the Claims has been finalised it is 
suggested that they be sent by the individuals to all government departments. 
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Passports 
We are working toward applying for passports using only our fact name. This has been 
accomplished by Chris although the Gardaí ini(ally refused to stamp the form. The fact-name 
autograph will also have “all rights reserved” underneath to further enforce the rights of the 
sovereign to travel with this document. This Claim of Fact will also be on of the documents 
that are linked back to the I.R.B. travel I.D. 

Note: As the I.R.B. was founded in 1858 and U.P.U. was founded in 1870, the authority for the 
claim is older. 

6. É-I-R-E Superior Title claim update 
In order to add value to value with the Eire superior (tle claim, silver will be added to the 
document and will travel with the document for its life(me. The coin(s) will be struck/minted 
with the sovereign harp on one face and the map of the territory of Éire on the other. Having 
studied the Down Indentures won at auc(on, the Éire documents will carry the Seal of the 
Territory and Presiden(al Seal in green. It will also be recorded that this Deed represents a 
por(on of the Sovereign Territory. 

The real value of the Deed will be apparent when the sovereign brings back to the land. A\er 
1 year and 1 day, there will be no fear of claim by any other person or en(ty, corporate of 
royal on that land. 

7. G.A.A. 
It was proposed the mini replica of the Sam McGuire cup also won at auc(on be presented to 
the Clare minor winning hurling or football team. It is felt that this is fiRng as Michael Cusack, 
a founder of the Gaelic Athle(c Associa(on was a na(ve of Clare. They would also be 
presented with authen(c all-Ireland medals with “Éire”, the Cel(c cross shape and the IRB 
ini(als as they were pre-2008. !
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8. Next rollout 
Next rollout sugges(on Sunday 4th June 2023 in Offaly. There were some enquires as to a 
rollout in Kerry and it was suggested that Ballyvara House would be a suitable venue. 
It is also suggested that a talk and ques(on and answers session now accompany the rollouts 
for new and exis(ng sovereign claims. It is (me to explain why those even with the best 
inten(ons fails to deliver once they become elected. Once you become a part of the 
corpora(on, your duty is to the shareholders of that corpora(on. In the case of the 
Government of Ireland, the shareholders are not the People of Ireland. They do not own that 
corpora(on. 

9. Court siSng 
It is proposed that the 5-day court session be conducted in November as was done last year 
2022. Ballyvara House is the proposed loca(on and will accommodate all types of cases. 
John-Declan is to work with Eamon C to word an affidavit to have his case transferred to the 
Sovereign Dáil Éireann courts. 
Colm G is also looking create and Order of Mandamus from the Sovereign Dáil Éireann Courts 
(SDÉC) where he will look to have a strike out. 

10. Sovereign Voyage 
The tall ship will be in Dublin in September of this year, 2023. It is suggested that the execu(ve 
be there to welcome the boat. The maiden sovereign voyage from Galloway to Galway is s(ll 
in planning. Louise Price will also have a Korean delega(on at the dry stone walling workshop 
in Donegal. 
Paddy Crowe is coming to Doolin.  
9-6-23 or 9-6-24 un(l 6-9-23/24  

11. INTO update 
Barra dR has been keeping an eye on the INTO media centre for any breach of the cease and 
desist no(ce that was sent. The INTO magazine INTouch has adver(sed a summer course for 
teachers on the LGBTQ+ agenda which may be a breach. To be followed up. 

12. AOB 
It is (me to start canvassing volunteers for roles within the SDÉC system. All roles will be oath-
bound. 

Mee(ng closes 12:40.
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